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BARRY BRINGS OXFORDSHIRE ART EVENT TO SOUTH STOKE
Chapel Close resident and artist Barry Kelly is hosting
an exhibition of his work in the South Stoke Village
Hall on Saturday 22 and Sunday 23 May 2021. The
exhibition is part of Oxfordshire Art Weeks and will
include a collection of his stunning landscape and
seascape paintings. All pieces will be available for sale
and Barry has pledged 20 per cent of sales in support
of the South Stoke Community Building fund. This
will be the first time that South Stoke plays host to an
Oxfordshire Art Weeks event and Barry will be
painting live on site from a temporary studio. Visit
any time between 11am and 6pm and there may be a
little bubbly waiting for you.

By Barry Kelly

For more information visit artweeks.org or
email barry.kelly@me.com. You can also find out
more about Barry and purchase his paintings at
bakelly.co.uk

By Barry Kelly
Star sewing: Nicky Kennedy

Artist Barry Kelly
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PLANNING APPLICATIONS
The responses that the Parish Council can give on
each planning application are ‘FULLY SUPPORTS
this application for the following reasons’, ‘NO
OBJECTIONS to this application’, ‘NO OBJECTIONS
to this application but wish the following comments
to be taken into account’ or ‘OBJECTS to this
application for the following reasons’.
If you have views about any planning application, you
are encouraged to submit them to the South
Oxfordshire District Council. You may also make
representation to the Parish Council. If you would
like to read more about planning applications and the
role of the South Stoke Parish Council, read our
feature on page six.

FIVE-DAY ROAD CLOSURE TO
TAKE EFFECT IN MAY
A request has been received from Instalcom Ltd for a
temporary road closure to apply to a section of
Woodcote Road closest to South Stoke (pictured
below). This is while track excavation and new
connections are installed. This will operate from the
17 May 2021 up to and including the 21 May 2021
and is a 24 hour a day closure. Access will be
maintained for emergency service vehicles and for
those who live within the area. The closure will affect
those who use the South Stoke to Woodcote road. A
copy of the drawing showing more details and also
the alternative routes for traffic is shown below
(rotate to read details). Further information can be
obtained by Jake Brogan at Instalcom Ltd on 01753
945053 or email jake.brogan@instalcom.co.uk. For a
full size copy of the map go to southoxon.gov.uk

Woodcote Rd

Reviewed by South Stoke Parish Council
•

P20/S4706/FUL: Land to the west of
Wallingford Road Adjacent to Sewage Works
between Goring and South Stoke RG8 0JA.
SSPC – OBJECTS (WITH REASONS)

•

P21/S0029/FUL: Cavendish Cottage Ferry
Road South Stoke RG8 0JP. SSPC – FULLY
SUPPORTS

Rotate to read

Decisions by South Oxfordshire District
Council
•

P21/S0322/HH: 6 Cross Keys Road South
Stoke RG8 0JU. GRANTED

•

P21/S0388/FUL, Land at Woodcote Road,
RG8 0JJ. GRANTED

For more information on the above planning
applications, please go to “Find and comment on a
planning application” in the Planning and
Development section of the SODC website at
southoxon.gov.uk
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SOUTH STOKE 200 CLUB
MARCH WINNERS!

THERE’S A BUZZ ABOUT SOUTH
STOKE’S WILDLIFE GROUP
An update from Penny Hutton on what’s ’bee’n
keeping them busy at the new conservation group

We’re buzzing with excitement at lots of imminent
plans. Not only will our first South Stoke Wildlife &
Conservation Group e-newsletter be published on
24 March (please visit the website
southstokewildlife.org to subscribe) but we’re
delighted to announce that on Wednesday 21 April
at 7.30pm, Roselle Chapman will be giving a talk on
wild bees. Roselle, a trustee of Wild Oxfordshire and
a community ecologist, studied bumblebee ecology
and genetics for her PhD. It’s guaranteed to be a
fascinating session. Full details can be found at
southstokewildlife.org
We’re thrilled to report that the Wildlife and
Conservation Group has been awarded a grant of
£1000 from South Oxfordshire District Council,

arranged for us by our local district councillor,
Maggie Filipova-Rivers, through her 'Councillor
Community Grant'. Maggie is keen to support new
environmental initiatives in the area and the timely
launch of our conservation group seems to fit the
bill perfectly. The money is planned to be used on
equipment needed for our upcoming species
surveys, including a couple of trail cameras,
planting and possibly laying some hedges. We'd like
to thank Maggie, and Bryan Urbick who facilitated
the application, and look forward to using the
money to further the aims of the group. Our
wildflower project is about to kick off starting with a
parish wide survey. This will follow the protocols of
‘Plantlife’ and is a vital first stage of our ambitious
wildflower ‘seed to plug’ project. We aim to plant
out at least 2,000 mature plugs in researched and
designated locations around the parish in
September 2021. All of the seeds will be grown from
native species. Volunteers are lined up to grow the
bulk of the plugs but we’re also planning a
community ‘grow along’ to promote wildflower
education and parish involvement. Details of our
Hedgehog Survey will be published on the website
imminently and, Covid allowing, we’ll put some firm
dates to the Dragonfly Survey and Dragonfly hosted
walks plus June’s Glow Worm project. And last but
not least, you’ll be able to sign up for a Dawn
Chorus Bird Walk conducted by renowned local
experts Simon Booker (Stokerpix) and Paul. Spring
has sprung and we’d love you to join us!
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The March draw took place via Zoom on Monday 15
March and the lucky winners this month were:
1st prize
2nd prize
3rd prize
4th prize

(£119)
(£89)
(£60)
(£30)

Sue Sarjent
Simon Duffy
Tracey Lasan
Paul Jenkins

The next draw will take place (on Zoom) on Monday
19 April. Winners will be announced in the next
issue of the newsletter.
Those of you who support us via the Give As You
Live (GAYL) link will probably have noticed that
earlier this year Amazon was removed from the list
of available outlets. The Amenities Charity is pleased
to say that it has now signed up with Amazon Smile.
This works in the same way as GAYL and you can
access it via smile.amazon.co.uk/ch/1070423-0 If
Amazon is your go-to online shopping site please
consider doing so via the Amazon Smile portal and
generating donations at no cost to you, the shopper.
Any support is much appreciated as the Amenities
Charity’s major income stream, income from hiring
the village hall, is only just beginning to flow
following the closure due to the pandemic.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR
VILLAGE EMERGENCY PLAN
The Parish Council is currently refreshing the South
Stoke Emergency Plan. The purpose of the plan is to
provide guidance on what to do if an emergency
impacts our community. A key part of the plan is the
establishment of a Parish Emergency Response
Committee. This committee will be responsible for co
-ordinating our response to an emergency and
working with emergency services where appropriate.
If you are willing to be a member of the Parish
Emergency Response Committee or help maintain
the plan, please email the council clerk at
clerk@southstoke.org.uk or the editor at
editor@southstoke.org.uk
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TELL US YOUR VIEWS ON THE
NEWSLETTER COVER

ECO GOODS AND NEW WINES
NOW ON SHOP’S SHELVES
Following its reopening, Jules Costello updates us on
all the latest from the shop (continues on page 5)

It’s been a tough year for sure on multiple levels and
we hope that in some small way the village shop has
helped you and your families get through. For over a
year now, we have delivered groceries and will
continue to do so for those who wish us to. We have
managed, with the dedication of a significantly
reduced volunteer pool, to open the shop each day
and provide not only essential groceries but also a
cheery face and a chat, which for many I know has
been very welcome. We would like to take this
opportunity to thank all our shop volunteers for their
support through an unprecedented year.

The South Stoke Newsletter cover is having a facelift.
It’s likely that the front page will still feature a
landmark from the village, so which is your favourite?
Email editor@southstoke.org.uk to let us know using
the list below as a guide:
Bridge (specify which is your favourite)
Church
River
Road or lane (specify which is your favourite)
Other (specify another preference)

•
•
•
•
•

CITIZENS ADVICE IS LOOKING
FOR VOLUNTEER ADVISORS
We can all face problems that are too stressful or
complicated to sort out alone, and this has been
heightened by the Covid 19 pandemic. In 2019,
Citizens Advice’s 150 volunteers advised over 11,000
people. They helped three quarters resolve their debt,
benefits, employment and housing problems. Now,
they need more advisers to help during and after the
Covid 19 crisis. The main offices are in Abingdon,
Didcot, Henley and Thame. Since March 2020, 90
volunteers and staff have been advising the public
from home on an Adviceline service. Recently the
team partially re-opened its offices, in part to train
new advisers.

Non Plastic Beach

As the daffodils are out and the days are slowly
getting longer, we can all start to think about our
gardens again. Although hosting large events on the
recreation ground may still be a little way off, we are
hoping to repeat the success of last year’s spring and
summer bedding stock from Purely Plants in
Wallingford. As soon as we have a date from them we
will let you know and stock can be purchased from the
shop. Fitting new stock into our shop is a perennial
problem but since the floor repairs in February we
have managed to squidge in some new items. As
always, we are keen to support local and independent
businesses. Many of you will already be very familiar
with Non-Plastic Beach which is owned by Nicola and
Gareth Dean in the village and we are really delighted
to be stocking some of their environmentally and
ocean friendly products in the shop (pictured). We
have bamboo toothbrushes for adults and children,
toothpaste tablets, bamboo soap dishes, bamboo
cotton buds and a selection of their fab soaps. We
have a selection of wines in store now from The
Brightwell Vineyard which many of you may know is
situated between Wallingford and Shillingford. The
flinty chalk greensand and gravel of the Thames
Valley provides ideal grapevine soil and many of their
wines have won national and international awards.
Continued on page 5...
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What will you get out of it? You will join a friendly
team, meet new people, develop your skills and make
a real difference to people’s lives. You’ll need to have
good listening and interpersonal skills, a willingness
to learn and be confident with computers. Full
training will be provided. If you have eight hours a
week to spare for the next two years or more and are
looking for a satisfying and stimulating volunteer
role in your local community, please go to
citizensadvice.org.uk/local/oxfordshire-south-vale/
volunteer/
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JULE’S SHOP NEWS CONTINUED
We have a selection of their wines: three white wines;
Crispin 2017 – an easy drinking dry white made from
Reichensteiner grapes. Oxford Flint 2018 – fully dry
white with crisp acidity made from Huxelrebe grapes.
Chardonnay 2018 – unoaked, with subtle lime and
vanilla complexity. Already proving very popular!
Pinot Noir 2015 – classic Burgundy style with subtle
tanins. Oxford Regatta 2015 – a dry, fruity, oaked red
wine from Dornfelder grapes. In addition to their
wines, we are also selling their Rush brandy, one of
England’s first! We will review the stock but the
unoaked Chardonnay appears to have found a home
in South Stoke
for the
foreseeable
future.
The shop also
has a very
good selection
of value items.
In fact, our
tiny little shop
has over 3,000
and many of
those branded
as Happy
Shopper or
price marked
items under
£1. Starting on 1 April we are going to be running an
offer—Buy any three Happy Shopper items from our
Village Value range and get the cheapest item free!
The items in this range already offer exceptional value
so make sure you take advantage of this offer whilst
stocks last.

GET GARDENING—BROWN BIN
COLLECTIONS RESUME
The District Council has restarted garden waste
collections. This is a paid-for service and the contract
with residents is that they will receive 20 collections
per year. In a normal year they actually get 26 with
extra collections made during the busier times. Once
the service starts again the council will be ensuring
that all contractual collections are made, and
hopefully more when they’re most needed. Christmas
trees will be collected eventually, but in the
meantime they can be taken to the County Council’s
waste disposal sites. Some local charities are offering
to collect trees in return for a donation.

TRAFFIC SPEED WARNING SIGN
REVIEWED BY COUNCILLORS
A digital speed sign for South Stoke was discussed at
a recent meeting of parish councillors. They
unanimously approved to consult with Highways
England to choose a location for a pole, solar panel
and portable sign. The equipment detects how fast
oncoming vehicles are travelling and displays the
speed. You may have seen them elsewhere in the
area, such as Port Way, out of South Stoke on the
route to Henley. The signs are designed to act as a
deterrent to speeders.

‘LITTLE STOKER’S’ HOLI-YAY ACTIVITY
HAPPY COLOURING! COURTESY OF CRAYOLA.COM
WANT TO SEE ONE OF THESE EVERY MONTH? LET US
KNOW AT EDITOR@SOUTHSTOKE.ORG.UK

Finally, if you have recently moved to the village do
pop in and introduce yourself and see what we have
to offer. We can organise Saturday and Sunday
newspapers for you and as mentioned earlier, grocery
deliveries if you require them. If you wish, you can
open an account at the shop too which a lot of
villagers now do and this makes ordering and
shopping even easier.
If you are interested in meeting new people in the
village and can spare just three hours a week or a
fortnight even, we are always delighted to welcome
new volunteers at the shop. We have volunteers who
sign up for weekday working or weekend working
whichever is more suitable. The weekend shift
requirement is just 3 hours (one shift a month).
Full training is given and all volunteers are supported
by another team member until they are happy to work
alone. It’s a great way of getting to know a lot more
people in the village and learning what the village and
community of South Stoke has to offer. If you’re
interested email julescostello@btinternet.com
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IT’S OFFICIAL - SOUTH STOKE GIVEN DESIGNATED
NEIGHBOURHOOD AREA STATUS BY SODC
In September 2020 South Stoke Parish Council agreed to apply for a whole parish Neighbourhood Area Designation in
order to explore either a Neighbourhood Plan or a Community Right to Build. The ‘South Stoke Parish’ as applied for
would include the whole of the civil parish of South Stoke. Although disparate, South Stoke Parish Council considered
that the parish does have an identity, with the residents across the parish affectionately identifying themselves as
‘Stokers’. All three immediately adjoining parishes already had neighbourhood designated areas, being Woodcote
Neighbourhood Area, Goring Parish and Crowmarsh Gifford Parish. South Stoke Parish Council considered it
appropriate and preferable therefore to ask to designate the entire area of the parish, thus ensuring no area is left as an
island, excluded from future considerations under the rights afforded by the designation. The designation does not mean
that a Neighbourhood Plan does have to now be pursued, or that the Parish Council will now embark on a Community
Right to Build without consulting the parish. What it does do is provide options should it be decided at a later date to
pursue either of these opportunities. See map of designated South Stoke Neighbourhood area below. To view the letter
we received from South Oxfordshire District Council go to southstoke.org.uk/14-2/pad/
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CHAIRMAN’S GRATTITUDE FOR INVOLVED LOCAL RESIDENT
A note from Bryan Urbick, Chairman of the South Stoke Parish Council, with a farewell and birthday wishes
for Roy McMillan, who leaves the area this month after many years of South Stoke service

The end of March is not only the 80th birthday celebration of Roy
McMillan, but also moving day for Roy and his wife Wendy as they
pack up their South Stoke home to be nearer to their daughter, son-inlaw and grandchildren in Marlow. It would be impossible on only a
page—indeed, in only one newsletter—to do justice to the time, efforts
and successes that Roy voluntarily provided to the betterment of South
Stoke.

Roy served as a member of the Parish Council, but also simply as a
‘concerned resident’. Due to a vacancy on the Parish Council, Roy was
co-opted in July 2009 and allocated the Transport, Countryside and
Footpaths briefs. Over the years, South Stoke has greatly benefitted
from his persistence, often tenacity, and his sheer will to get something
done. Much of his PC time involved addressing the issue of our local
bus service — a problem since 2009, with now a viable service to our
community completely delivered by Roy’s efforts. Initially the local bus
service was heavily subsidised by Oxfordshire County Council
Roy McMillan
(approximately £80,000 per annum), without which I believe that
there would be no bus service at all! The added problems of poor connection with trains at Goring, and a last
return run from Goring at 6.20pm does not encourage rail commuters to use the bus to get to and from the
station.
The South Stoke Village Plan Steering Group was tasked by the Parish Council in June 2009 to draw up a plan
for the village, and finally handed over the completed plan to the new Parish Council in May 2011. Roy was
integral in getting that done. The Parish Council then undertook to continue the work of the steering group,
and - as far as possible - to progress the 10 main aims of the plan. The Parish Council also agreed to undertake
a formal review of progress on the plan objectives in 2014—and at that point, the Plan Re-Fresh was initiated.
Roy was considerably involved in planning issues generally and led the charge to address some very specific
needs.
The provision of four affordable houses for those with connections to South Stoke was a major feat. This ORCC
led project has reached the stage where the Sovereign Housing Association (SHA) has put forward an outline
plan for these four units to be built on the Glebe field on a small spur off The Gardens. Further possible
housing development on the Glebe Field was still on the cards, and as this project progresses in whatever
format ultimately agreed to meet community needs, Roy was very much part of getting the needed attention to
the matter. The handover of the area known as ‘the Park’ to the Parish was another long-term
accomplishment. It took approximately 13 years for this promise of Christ Church to be delivered, and it was
much down to Roy’s tenacity and his desire to ensure this area to be a benefit to the community for many,
many years. The 999 year lease (with peppercorn rent) did just that.
Roy also took on many of the ‘less glamorous’ jobs that needed to be done. Litter and dog bins was one of the
more thankless tasks that Roy accomplished, analysing the issues, consulting the community and then putting
forward and implementing the plan. Road drainage was another big task. He used his contacts at Oxfordshire
County Council to find ways to address the frequent problems created by blocked drains and ditches. Though
we still have problems with drainage in the parish, the incredibly detailed groundwork done by Roy makes the
issue less about clarity and understanding and more about holding people accountable. In other words,
because of Roy’s efforts, the problems are clearly defined (and the history mapped) - often saving considerable
time with the inevitable back-and-forth—to hopefully find a more permanent resolution. The railway
electrification and gantries took all of us by surprise. Roy immediately jumped in with both feet, seeking
commitment from Network Rail for the promised mitigation. Though this is only just starting to be delivered,
it was because of Roy’s insistence that the matter be resolved that led the way. Roy was also involved with the
Countryside and Footpaths, Planning, Local Matters (liaison with local organisations and businesses), Crime
Preventions and was for several years a very active member of the Parish Plan Steering Group. He served as
Chairman of the Parish Council for several years, still maintaining his specific areas of involvement, but also
the considerable task of leading the full Council. Happy 80th birthday Roy, and most importantly, thank you
for all you have done for South Stoke over the years. Don’t be a stranger, we look forward to seeing you
around on (hopefully many) visits.
South Stoke Parish Newsletter
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COVID 19 IN OXFORDSHIRE
Work continues across the county to help keep Covid
19 infections low. As ever, you can see the latest figures on the County Council’s website and interactive
dashboard. A great deal of planning work is taking
place behind the scenes now with other districts and
public health colleagues on expanding community
testing to even more people, and further support for
the vaccination programme. The District Council will
update us on those soon. This also includes preparations for the lifting of some restrictions as set out in
Step 1 of the government’s roadmap from 29 March.

COUNCILLORS WELCOME
COMMENTS ON SLIPWAY AHEAD
OF APRIL MEETING

In the March newsletter we reported the Parish
Council is expecting a proposal for a ferry service
between the Beetle & Wedge in Moulsford and Ferry
Lane in South Stoke. No formal proposal has been
received regarding a ferry service. However, in
response to the comments received by the Parish
Council and recognising there is significant public
interest from residents in light of the experiences
during summer 2020, the Parish Council is asking for
Representatives from the council have started to visit
further input on the future use and maintenance of
residents who have not yet had their vaccination, dethe slipway. This will be an agenda item at the Parish
spite receiving a number of invitations. This is to help Council meeting on 12 April 2021. Comments are
them make their appointments or reassure them about welcomed from the Parish Council residents on
the vaccine’s safety. They started in the Abingdon area issues experienced at the slipway in recent years, how
initially and will be visiting 60 residents.
the slipway can be appropriately maintained and
what its future use should be. This is not intended to
There is a countywide service that provides free and
be a discussion focused solely on a ferry service.
convenient rapid testing for public-facing workers and
volunteers here in Oxfordshire. As a village and parish Please send written comments to the clerk no later
council, any staff members who cannot work from
than 6 April to ensure that all comments can be
home and are in public facing roles can make use of
added to the meeting papers. For those of you who
this. The council is therefore encouraging all town and may be less familiar with the history of Ferry Lane
parish councils to direct staff members to this existing and the slipway, Ferry Lane gets its name from the
service rather than setting up their own workplace
ferry which used to traverse the river Thames in this
scheme under the national initiative via the county
location. It is believed the service last ran in 1967.
council's website.
The 2011 village plan identified reconnecting the two
sides of the river as an item of community interest.
So far across the county over 4,000 tests have been
carried out on people without any symptoms and, as of The Parish Council would like to hear if this is
last week, a total of 14 positive cases of Covid 19 have something local people would still be interested in,
been confirmed– showing the importance of carrying and if so, what form this could take. As the newsletter
went to print, an organisation (not the Beetle &
out these regular tests. The testing programme at the
Wedge) submitted a request to occasionally use the
centres is likely to expand towards the end of the
month to allow more groups of people to get a routine slipway for the purposes of picking up and dropping
symptom-free test. We hope to have more information off river taxi passengers. If sufficient information is
received by the clerk in time, this will be added to the
on this in the coming weeks.
agenda. Updates can be found on the South Stoke
parish council website.
For more information and Covid 19 advice go to
southoxon.gov.uk/covid19
Please send your comments regarding usage of the
slipway to clerk@southstoke.org.uk

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE STILL
AVAILABLE IN OXFORDSHIRE
There is funding support available to those in need,
including supermarket and fuel vouchers as well as
the direct payment of energy or water bills. The
extended deadline for assistance is 16 April.
South Oxfordshire District Council has emailed its
community network, including schools, housing
associations, voluntary and community groups to let
them know about available help. Please ask anyone
who might benefit from this help to contact the
Community Hub on 01235 422600 or via email
at communitysupport@southandvale.gov.uk.
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A small, family operated business in South
Oxfordshire, we’re dedicated to designing and
maintaining gardens for private and commercial clients alike.
But what makes us different is our deep
knowledge of garden plants - where to plant
them, how to grow them successfully and
what maintenance they need.

john@thegardentamers.com
07785 397237 or 01491 872975

The Garden Tamers are members of the South
Stoke Business Network
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WANT TO REACH MORE
CUSTOMERS?
ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS TO
THE RESIDENTS OF
SOUTH STOKE
Everyone wants to shop local and support
small businesses these days.
So if you’ve got a store, service or product
you’d like to shout about in the area, this
is the newsletter for you.
We distribute to every South Stoke home
and offer flexible, affordable advertising
options. No fixed/long term contract.
For details simply email Jane Newton at
adverts@southstoke.org.uk
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ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH, SOUTH STOKE

EASTER MESSAGE FROM REV PHILLIPS

St Andrew’s Church is open every day for individual
(and bubble) prayer. Please be sure to use the hand
sanitiser and avoid high-touch areas. Thank you for
being cautious. We are opening up services gradually.
We will continue broadcast worship on Zoom, each
Sunday at 10am. From Goring or Streatley churches.
Good Friday

6pm Meditation and Night
Prayer (Compline). Music
at the Cross at St Andrew's

Easter Day 4 April

11:15am Easter
Communion at St
Andrew’s South Stoke

Sunday 18 April

11.15am Morning Service

True love risks loss. True life involves risk. Living
with the reality of death and loss can be very positive.
It helps us treasure what really matters and find
hope. We have faced a great deal in the last year with
Covid restrictions and losses, even if fewer than those
who live in crowded inner-cities.
Wonderfully there has also been lots of amazing care,
neighbourliness and some time for fruitful reflection
and appreciation of life’s simple blessings. Gradually
we now have to learn to live in a new way, to recover
the confidence to be physically together again. We
have to step out of our shells, re-start businesses and
embrace all that life is. We cannot return to the oldnormal. A national debt needs to be paid, and the
virus will be part of life. There are still too many of us
humans making too much of a mess of this one
precious, delicately balanced cradle of life - Earth,
and mother nature will continue to demand a
balance.

There are also Zoomed and other services on the other
Sundays, from across the Benefice of Goring, Streatley
and South Stoke. Go to thomandmary.org.uk
‘The Prayer Course’ is running with video and
discussion. Tuesday morning, or Thursday evening,
(Yes, via zoom!) If you haven’t got the Zoom link, please
ask (contacts below) or find on the Goring, Streatley
and South Stoke Churches Facebook page.

The Benefice Office or the Vicar can be contacted,
Monday to Thursday mornings, until noon, on (01491)
875651. The website is thomandmary.org.uk and emails
can be sent to vicar@thomandmary.org.uk
Pastoral care and advice is always available, by
telephone in the first instance. For prayer or other help
please telephone (01491) 875651. Leave a voicemail if
the phone is not answered.
We are collecting food items for the Wallingford
Emergency Foodbank in the green box in the church
porch. We take it to the centre every two or three weeks.
Tinned vegetables, hot dog sausages and nonperishables are very useful.

What narrative will give us confidence and belief that
it is possible that all can still be well? We will need a
humility, and the belief that we matter and can make
a difference. Humility - that we have to live in
relation to all the globe and all creation, and I suggest
humility that we glimpse into the heart of the Creator
who shows us in Jesus on the cross that he is involved
in all that is worst and painful, even death. He knows
the pains each of us face and we are allowed to shout
out. The cross showed God right there, but also that
death did not have the last word. Easter came and
with it, resurrection. There is a new order which has
begun and will win through. Deserting disciples were
turned into courageous ambassadors. The story of
eternal love and purpose was known and passed on.
We invite you to explore this life-giving mystery, gift
and reality. Do feel free to contact any of the
ministers to ask questions. Or join us at any of the
services - in person or online (all the churches in the
villages plan to offer both), according to your wishes
and according to current guidelines. Do check their
websites for the latest details. Wishing you a blessed
Holy Week and joyful Easter.

NEWSLETTER MAY 2021
The next South Stoke newsletter will be out in May 2021.
All contributions welcome. Email
editor@southstoke.org.uk or submit in writing to the
South Stoke Community Shop. Please include a telephone
number and an email address if possible. Deadline for
content is Friday 23 April 2021
This newsletter is compiled by volunteers. Every
effort is made to ensure that any information provided is
correct. The South Stoke Newsletter, its editor, and South
Stoke Parish Council do not accept any responsibility for
the accuracy of content or the consequences of relying on
it. Views expressed in the publication are those of the
contributor and do not reflect the opinions of South Stoke
Parish Council or the editor.
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